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 What Algeria is Known For 

 
 
Algerian Arabic Translation: 

 
�: ف�� B9' 9?' ا"A%دان /* ا/�.)-,-, .?<* و ::: ه* ج;�ا/. ::: 89د /* 56,ل 3,رة أ/�.)-, ه*()'&% "$# ا"! اCأآ *),E .

 *>?. ,F-/ ���.80IJ5",9  , ,Cو ::: و ا"! ا(L80اء�NO 3,ع ,C.�(L ,FQ,R) IS,A5"ا T& IJ5",9  . ة�-Cه* آ T$" و

même V.ة20 ه,د�-Cن .?<* آ'& ,F-/ ة و�-Cآ *>?. XS,A"و ا XR"ا XY5L IJ5",9  . T.,و آ Zا"%س */ �آ,.T ا"'زا.

�ان /* ا";�ب و آ,.I9,>Q T و I>-_>A3 /* ا"^�قوه ...,F-/ ��.C,, و ::: ا"'زا.(L ,F-/ ,*>?. ت,b,>& IE8E %"%() .

� اc-9d ا"R5%سZآ,.T اNC"أ"* /* , ل ::: &<,خ ا ::: *BQ أ"* /* ::: /* ا"5'نla côte */ *"أ *BR"ا"5<,خ ا T.,و آ 

Zاء و ا"^5,ل, ا"%س�Ng"ا T-9 *"لأ"* /*... أ,C!"ا  , hBidا IABو س *BR"ا hBidا IBABس T-9 *"أ I(_>5"ا

�اويNg"أ"* ه* &, :::: , ا  

   هk,ب ا"?B-, :س

�اء أ"* ه% &?�وف I),mA",9 9," اف. /* وس8C" Zد, جC,ل /* ا"%سZ, ا., :فNg"اوي /* ا�Ng"خ ا,>& T.,و آ ,

,R^"د 9," اف /* ا��.n ا"!;�ا/* ه,(*. ا"I),mA 9," اف /* ا"^o: ,R /* ا"n-g و 9?R"ا pm. ,5-/ اqو ::: . ه

 ,C.�(L 5'ة" ,A)��ف /i T& ::: ال T& rBRSا ,F)أ s-N9 ::: I/و�?& ��...  س<I و ::: و &?�و/L130*>?. I,ر.m-, ا"! ا

*m.ر,R"ا *>?. n.�?L %ا هqه .'-F6 ن%-B& ng) ن و%-B& ::: 9,ل *>?. I/و� أ"* w-A(AL /* ا"?,"# .?<* 9,ش. و &?

��و/I ا"'زا.?& ,'-F6 ن%-B& ng) ن و%-B& V" )%ل. ,*A(�x"8ل اRSdا T& ���رو ا"! اS *"ه5, أ . 

 

 

English translation: 
 
F: We introduce Algeria to you: It is—uh—a country in North Africa. And—uh—I 
mean, it is geographically the second largest county after Sudan in Africa. And—uh—
and Algeria has, I mean, 80%—approximately 80% of its area is desert. But it is big – 
even that 20% which is the northern and coastal area – I mean, it’s big and has big cities. 
There is Algiers in the middle, Oran in the west and Annaba and Constantine in the east. 
And—uh—you can say that Algeria pretty much has three different climates. There is—
uh—the Mediterranean Sea climate, which is found in—uh—the cities that are located 
along—uh—the coast; and there is the Telli climate in the center, which is between the 
desert and the north – in the mountains: the region between the Tell Atlas Mountain 
Range and the Saharan Atlas, which is—uh— 
S: The Highlands— 
F: Yes, the mountains in the middle, in the center of the country. And there is the 
Saharan climate in the Sahara desert, which is known for a lot of heat: a lot of heat in the 
winter, oh, I meant in the summer and very cold in the winter. This is in terms of the 
geography. And—uh—historically, Algeria is known—uh—for being occupied by—
uh—by the French for about 130 years and—uh—and known for, I mean—this is the 
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historical introduction. I mean, it is known for—uh—one and a half million martyrs. If 
you ask anywhere in the world about what Algeria is known for, people would tell you: 
“One and a half million martyrs.” They are the ones who liberated Algeria from the 
French occupation.  
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